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FULTON, KV., RIDAY, Heroiteit De mile
THIRTY -NINE..
REGIONAL MEETING OF •tiGm.,,rnorLions Club Friday
RD (ROSS HELD HERE c", Russ. dis.
lin. place. eir the Amen:lean Red
Cress in the national defense pro-
yore was HIV tIWITIV of the region-
al Itailerence of Red Cross chap-
ter leaders held Tuesday at the.
Fir it Christian Church in Fulton.
Five West Kentucky Counties
and two West Tennessee counties
were represented. Supt. J. 0. Lewis
Ii chairman of the local chapter
and presided at the luncheon which
was ',creed at noon by ladies of
the church.
The meeting began at 10 o'clock
and, renewing the invocation by
Hey. L M. Bratchee pastor of the
Liberty church, Mrs. Anne Byrd
Vaughn, field repiesentative, spoke
on "The Red Cross in Kentucky
Today."
Following luncheon the confer-
ence was addressed by John Cate,
chairman of the state roll call com-
mittee in Tennessee, and G. E.
Jura's, National representative of
the' whO l' k. on "Red
Cress Preparedness for National
Defense."
The afternoon session was den.cd-
ed discossien of special gifts.
group enrollment, business enroll-
ment, residence enrollment, rural'
enrollment, value of workers'
meetings, and publicity. Preceding
adjournment Mrs. Vaughn gave a
brief summary of ttlie subjects cov-
ered in the discussion.
Attending the meeting were Red
Cross leaders from Paducah, Bard-
well, Felten. Mayfield, Murray.
and Itickn'ien. K%.. and the Obion
county :oni Henry Cousty, Tenn-
essee chapters. About 60 delegates
were present
The I.XellItlyl• cmornitter of the
local chapter will meet next week
to make final arrangements for the




The Illinois Central system be-
gan work en black-topping the
platform at the Fulton Passenger
station Wednesday, with the work
in charge of C. II. Crews, super-
visor of bridges and building. This
will be a great improvement as it
will eliminate dust and mud.
LODGESTON HOSIEMAKERS
CLUB MET
The October meeting of the Lod-
geston Herm makers Club was held
Thursday morning. October 10. at
half past ten o'clock, in the home
of Mrs. C. R. Burnett. The rooms
siscrs• decorated with mini dure
summer flowers.
The meeting was called to order
by the chairman, Mrs. T. R. Wil-
barnson. After the musical exer-
cises were conducted the members
rmponded to roll call by answer
ing the question, "Why is religion
or spiritual life essential to our
life?"
The first major project besot..
'Veal Planning," was given by the
leader, Mrs. Myatt Johnson The
lesson stressed the essential food
properties necessary for energy and
-health found is each day's menu
ALeu a review of vitamins was go
en. The minor lesson on "Social
Graces- was directed by Mrs Rot-
crt Thompson.
At the close of the study, a Hal-
loween entertainment for Thurs-
day night, October 31, was plen•
ned and various committees were
appointed. The recreation hour, led
by Mrs.. J. R. Powell, consisted of
singing and a game.
A well-planned menu m as serv-
ed to the fsllowing menshers and
visitors: Mesdames Henry Walker,
Myatt Johnon. J. R. Powaii Char-
lie Hill. Marvin Inman, II. P. iota-
CMS T. E. Williamson, T. R. Wil-
liamson. H. C. Brown. C. B. Butn-
ete Herbert tlnweli and Miss Jean-
ette Inman, Malcolm Inmae, Daisie
Pondurant. Harold Parham. ucy
Burnett, and Miss Myrtle Burnet!.
---
Jack Martens of Chicago said he
was "just having fun" when he
ripped a tx.liceman's raincoat and
pulled the tail of the cop's horse.
but it cost him a $10 fine and eight
hours in jail.
trict governor of the Kentucky
District of Lions Clubs, wire a
gut at at the meeting of the Ful•
ton Lions Club last Friday. Mr.
Russell is on a tour of all clubs
in the district und was introduced
by 1/r. Russell Rudd. who served
on the district cabinet last year.
Mr. Russell stated that the grow-
th of Lions Clubs over the state
is rapid. There are now forty
clubs in Kentucky, almost twice
the number in 1939. The district
governor said that he expects the




Goalder Johnson, retired farmer
and prominent in county and state
politics in his native state, Ken-
tucky, died Thursday, Oct. 10, at
his home in Hickman. He was 54.
He had been critically ill since
last Sunday and had been in fail-
ing health for the past two years,
spending much time in the Baptist
hospital at Memphis.
At the time of his election as
sheriff of Fulton County nil 1909,
he was 23. the youngest sheriff
ever elecied in Kentucky. He was
re-elected in 1929. Ile was post-
master at Hickman for more than
nine yea's, receiving he; commis-
sion in 1914. He was a psrsonal
friend of Senator Miser' W. Bark•
ley, with %Olean he woreeil many
years.
Mr. Johns: n, born al Hickman.
Spent his entire life in that com-
munity except while anending law
school in Louisville. His father, W.
C. Johnson. was shi riff of Fulton
county for seseral years. He was al
charter mi miser and exalted ruler
of the Elks at Fulton, a Mason,
member of the Modern Woodmen
of America and the Hickman Lions
Club and belonged to the First'
Methodist church.
He leaves his widow. Mrs. Kate
Johnson; two foster daughters,
Mrs. Otis Warlick of Memphis and
Miss Florence Smith of Frankfort;
a sister, Mrs. W. E. Bondurant of
Roswell, N. M.: two half-brothers
Olney and Murray Johnson of
Hickman; and his step-mother, Mrs
Cora Johnson of Hickman.
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday afternoon in Hickman.
•/. C. NEWS
The following officials and em-
pine:es ef the Illinois CEntral Sys-
tem were in Fulton Wednesday: A.
U. Given, district traffic agent,
Jackson; J. L. Beven. president.
Chicago; A. C. Mann. vice presi-
dent, Chicago: T. K. Williams. sup-
erintendent. Water Valley; J. W.
Kern, superintendent, Paducah;
Hcrbert Williams, Jr.. secretary.
Paducah: C. M. Chumley, district
engineer, Memphis; T. M. Pittman.
division engineer. Water 'alley: C
H. Crews. supervisor of bridges and
buildings, Water Valley; F. J.
Coats, instrument man. Water Val-
ley; and H. M. Copp. engineer,
Memphis.
W. H. Street. trainmaster. Blu-
ford. was in Fulton Tuesday night.
I. D. Holmes. trainmaster. seas in
Mayfield Wednesday.
!BOB COPELAND TAKES
OVER ILLINOIS OIL CO.
Bob Copeland of Bardwell. Ky.,
who has been engaged in the Pe-
troleum business there for the past
seven years, has taken over the Ill-
inois Oil Company in this city. He
succeeds Herman Sams, who has
operated the bulk plant and ser-
vice of this company in Fulton fo7
the past seven years. Mr. Sams
will devote his attention to his
farm, located on the Fulton-May-
field highway.
Glenn Knighton will be in char-
ge of the Illinois Service Station,
which is located on Fourth-st op-
posite the American Le•ion Cabin.
A special offer is made to patrons
on opening day this Saturday, as
explained in an advertisement on
an inside page.
Night brings out the stars as
sorrow shows us truths.—P. J. Bail- building is expected to be complet-
ey. eel by December 15.
16,404,000 YOUNG
MEN RE6!STER I U.S
Wednesday was registration day
for the nation's young men who
placed themselves at their coun-
tiy.N call for maitre • training, in
Ile (ii at draft registration ever
conducted with America at peace.
In every ceimmunity approximately
16,404,000 men, ansaered a series
of eleven questions, signed their
names and await the results of a
gigantic lottery that will determine.
which of them must spend a year
in military camps. All men be-
tween 21 and 35, inclusive, had to
register.
Sometime between October 26
and November 2, officials said, the
lottery will be' hpld. Numbereld
slips in opaque capsule's piled in-
to a huge gold fish bowl will be
drawn. The relationship of Om
numbers, as drawn, to the. numbers
on the filing card which the regis-
trant signed will determine the or-
der in which those who registered
may be called to military service.
1,871 registered in Fulton coun-
ty with 565 in Fulton, 798 in Hick-
man, 284 in Sasafe as Ridge, 137
in Cayce. 47 in Crutchfield and 40
at Madrid Bend.
In South Fulton the re wi re 353
who registered.
F. D. E. A. Ilet In
Murray Oct. 11-12
- —
The First District Education As-
sociation held its sixth annual
me( ting at Murray State College
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 11-12.
J. C. Maddox. principal of Lone
Oak High School, was elected as
pill lent, succeeding Hickman
Baldree, superintendent of Graves
County schools.
Teachers of the Fulton Crty
schools attended the meeting.
Those present from Fulton were
Supt. J. 0. Lewis, Lawrence Hol-
land, Miss Mary Royster, Mrs. Tre-
vor Whayne, Mrs. G. B. Butter-
worth.  Miss Mary Martin, Miss
Augusta Ray, Mrs. Walter Voelpel,
Mrs. Hugh Pigue, Herschel Giles,
Uel Killebrew. Mrs. M. C. Payne,
Miss Eliabeth Butt. Miss Carolyn
Beadles, Miss June Dixon. Miss
Fern Snow, Miss Pauline Thomp-
son. Miss Fannie Lee Nix. Miss Lee
Ella Lowe, Miss Katherine Wil-
liamson. Mr. and Mrs. Yewell Har-
rison, Mrs. Jessie Lee Fleming,
Mrs. Robert Burrow and Miss Ruby
Boyd Alexander.
Mr. Harrison. Fulton high school
bsnd director, was elected presi-
dent of the Kentucky Band and
Orchestra Association.
• SAFETYGRAMS
In spite of all the safety activi-
ties throughout the country, in
spite of excellent and well-trained
traffic police, and in spite of all
the educational work that is be-
ing done in our schools, we can-
not have safe highways without
good courts.
All of the safety work that is
being done, such as erecting warn-
ing signs. carefully issuing licenses
building smooth road surfaces, and
passing speed laws is ineff.ctivel
if willful violators know they can
"get away with it.-
Good laws become useless when
the courts fail to back them.
There is a tendency in every
community to have some influen-
tial people with the police depart-
ment or the courts try to "fix"
tickets. This nullifies all the goot
work the police are doing, and
breaks doter the morale in the
department. The, justice cif the
peace, or even the judge in the
court room, instead of helping a
community and protecting its citi-
zens, is doing just the opposite.
ORION COUNTY NEWS
The new Obion county court
house at Union City will be ded-
icated Saturday. October 28. ac-
cording to tentative plans. Senator
K. D. McKellar and Congressman
Jere Coopei are scheduled to be
present for the occasion.
Work has ',CCU started on the
new armory at Union City, and the
BULLDOGS HOLD 'south FultonWill Play Bethel'COMMUNITY (HEST
MURRAY TO TIE 1.,„. South Fu-lt-e-r-i six-mare foot-
Tire Fulton Bulldogs held the
Murray Tigers to a 7-7 dendlock iii
the mimed homecoming game play-
ed at Fairfield Park here Thurs-
day night ref last week. It was an
offensive first half and a defen-
sive second half, with the kcal
team outplaying Die visitors, de-
spite the tied scone.
Murray received the ball first,
as end runs by Poly and Williams
and bullet passes frein Buchanan
to Williams and Fair carried the
ball from their own 20-yard line
Li, the F'ulten 20, where Williams
fumbled and White recovered for
Fulton on their own 25-yard line.
Then with McClellan and White
,carrying the bale clipprd off four
first downs for a first and ten on
the Murray 39-yard line where
Bobby Merryman on a beautiful
reverse, went across the goal line
untouched, as the Bulldogs bloeked
to perfection. The extra point was
made by a bit of fake as Whites
holding the ball for Willingham to
kick from placement, raised up
and shot a bullet pass to Nelms in
the end zone. Score Fulton 7. Mur-
ray 0.
Both terms flirt atoned again, but
only to be thrown back by a good
defense. Fult"11 had just cornsleted
a nice pass from White to Nelms,
which carried to the Ticers 2/-
yard line as the half ended. Then
again as the game ended the Bull-
dogs again drove down the field.1
Two long passes, which shot like
bullets from Willingham to Nelms
carried to the Murray 30. Once
Darter White was almost away
for the last white stripe, when he
hide met for a sleeper and caught
the Murray boys asleep, but he
fumbled the ball after having run
:about 20 yards.
The Bulldogs had a decided ad-
vantage over Murray Tigers. They
gained 221 net yards from scrim-
mage, while the Murraymen were
picking up only 98. In every quart-
er, but the last Fulton prevailed in
this department. when the Tigers
gained 23 yards on the ground to
the Bulldogs 20. The Fulton boys
passed six times completing four
for 82 yards. while the Tigers were
completing eight out of 13 for 49
yards. Fulton was penalized 70
yards. while the Tigers of Murray
drew only five yards in penalties
Fulton Pos. Murray
Nelms.. .. LE Cunningham
Tosh LT . Crider













, Bethel FB Williams
Subs: Fulton — Hart, Craw-
'ford. Berryman, Willey and Spence.
Murray—Cable, Sanders, Miller,







The Fulton Bulldogs will play
Trigg county at Cadiz today at
2:30 p. m. Next Friday night at
730 the Russellville Panthers will
play the Bulldogs at Fairfield Park




The formal opening of the, new
Haws-Weave: Hospital on Main St.
was held Sunday afternoon with
several hundred attending. The
new building is complete and mot-
ern in every way, with the new-
est and latest style equnpment and
furniture.
The first floor is occupied by Dr.
Haws, Dr. Weaver, Dr. J. C. Han-
cock, eye, ear, nose and throat
specialist. and Dr. R E. Bard, den-
tist. The X-ray and opt-rating
rooms are also on the ground floor
The second floor has about 12
hospital rooms, an apartment for
Dr. Weaver, resident physician and
rooms for the nurses.
iseeistee4O"1.:
hall team se ill play the Bethel Col
leg.' freshmen feint McKenzie. here
tonight at It o'clee:k at Southseie
park The Young Men's Business
Club is sponsoring thin game
A parade will be held at 7 p rn
and leading the parade. will be
Misses Nell Thule, Maelielle. hints
and Mary Ruth Jelinsin
The Red Devils have had a sue.
(snafu' season and this will pitib•
ably be their closest contest. as




Lloyd Ranier, president of the
Memphis Conferenee Youth Union.
i will be the principal speaker at tile
I quarterly meeting of the Umbn
!City Distliet Youth Union, meet-
ing at the !Methodist church in
Mar tin Monday night, October 21.
Rev. J. A. Fisher of Jackson. Con-
ference Youth Director, will also
speak at this meeting. Special
music, including ii solo by Miss
Melba Jackson. district director.
will be a feature of thi.; out,tand-
ing program. Recreation evil he di-,
mete d by Miss Florence Elliott of
Martin.
Mi. Ramer, a ministerial student
of Leinhuth College, is consider- 1
ed one of the best young sseakers
in the Memphi Conferenee. He is
II<OK serving his scoot] year as
president and will have a timely
i message for the young people of
this district Rev. F.sher is also
an able speaker and will bring a
brief message to the Union.
One of the large St crowds ever
to attend a district Union meeting
is expected at Martin Monday
night. Every minister in the dis-




Paul James Durbin of Fulton was
among eighty young attorneys who
passed the Kentucky har examina-
tions last June. and admitted to
practice by the Court of Appeals
this week.
Henry White Roberts. Jr.. and
Roy Tooms of Clinton were also a-
mong those passing.
*FULTON HOSPITAL
Smith Bolin is improving after
an operation.
Mrs. Sans Brown and sons are
getting along fine.
Mrs. Juanita Rash was dismissed
Saturday.
Bonnie Ruth Ross underwent a
tonsil operation Monday and has
been dismissed
Mrs. Lowell Weatherspoon and
baby were dismissed Sunday
Joe Davis unde rwent a minor
operation last week-end and has
been dismissed
Hugh Edd Henry has been dis-
missed.
UNION LADIES' AID TO MEET
Members of the Ladies' Aid res1
Missionary- Society of Union C ear
ch will hold their monthly meet-
ing Wednesday. October 23. ti! tha
home of Mrs. Daisie Bondurant .it
Cayce. beginning at 10,30 a. m.




Census report. according to a
recent release by the Department
of Commerce, shows that 817 bales
of cotton were ginned in Fulton
County from the crop of 1940 prior
to October I. as cone tired with
3479 bales for the crop of 1939.
To celebrate her eighty-fifth
birthday. Miss Ella Hooper of Park-
ton. Md., took an airplane ride over
the town.
The function of one member of a
club in Reidsville. S. C. is to ob-
ject to every proposal. regardless
of its merit, lest the club adopt it
too hastily.




The. 1940 drive for Community
Chest funds began in Fulton Tues.
day with a goal of $1500. Contri-
butions in cash for the first two
days work totaled about $600. Sev-
eral hundred dollars was pledged
and clothing and other necessities
were donated. The drive will not
be complete for several days.
Cernmunity Chest officers for
1940 are K P. Dalton, president.
Homer Roberts. vice president;
Mrs Howard Edwards, secretary;
Bill Browning, treasurer; It. E.
Sanford. Paul DeMyer, D. A. Rog-
ers, Parker McClure, Carl Hastings,
Robert Lamb and Ronald Jones,
directoiS
Workers named for the drive
er.•
BUNIIWNS district—Bert New-
leiuse. Lynn Phipps. Smith Atkins,
Kellie Lowe, T. J. Kramer, John
Earle, John Davies, L. Kasnow and
Dr. R. V. Putnam.
The following men were in char-
ge of units—Leon Browder, Brow-
Mill: N. E. Gallahan, Seigel
Garment Factory; T. S. Humph-
r•ies. I. C. Railroad: Bill Fishgall,
Swift & Co.; Robert Lamb, post-
office.
Supt. J. 0. Lewis, Fulton schools
and Supt. W. II. Cravens, South
Fulton, were in charge of boxes for
contributions from students. Guy
Heithcock was in charge of Rice-
rifle and Mrs. Robert Graham and
Mrs. J. L. Hagan. Highlands
East Fulton—Miss Elizabeth Wit-
ty. Mrs. Felix Segue Mrs. Walter
Ferguson. Mrs. C. C. McCollom,
1 Mrs. Presley Campbell, Mrs. B. B.
Alexander. Mrs. Don Hill, Mrs. A.
B. Roberts, Mrs. W. E. Flippo, Mrs.
'Food Homra. Mrs. M. I. Boulton,
Mrs. J. E. Hannephin, Mrs. Robert
11 13inford, Mrs. Ronald Jones,
Mrs. Lynn Askew. Mrs. Lawrence
Holland. Mrs. Homer Furlong. Mrs.
W. E. Bell, Mrs. L. S. Heachcott,
Mrs. E. P. Dawes and Mrs. Jess
Nichols, Colored—A. Z. Tucker,
Sallie Gorman, Jessie Luster, Az-
ntda Dunn, Queen Esther Patter-
son. Edgar Alexander, Molly Alex-
ander. Adell Dumas. J. C. Hines
and Moss- Patton.
West Fulton—Mrs. Earl Taylor,
Mrs. J. 0. Lewis. Mrs. Tom Hum-
phries, Miss Mary Moss Hales. Mrs.
Boyd Bennett, Mrs. Sterling Ben-
nett. Mrs. Billie Atkins, Mrs. Sam
Steele. Mrs Guy Duley, Mrs. Gra-
dy Varden, Mrs. Milton Exum,
Mrs. M. V. Harris, Mrs. Martin
Nail. Mrs. Walter Evans. Mrs. Geo.
Wells. Mrs. Ward McClellan, Mrs.
Earl Collins. Mrs. Pomp Belford
and Mrs J. W. Elledge.
South Fulton—Mrs. Durwood
Speight, Mrs. 0. S. Bushart. Mrs.
Buren Rogers, Mrs. John. Reeks,
Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mrs. Howard
Strange, Mrs. Hugh Biernes, Mrs.
Parker McClure, Mrs. I. M. Jones
and Mrs. Will Campbell. Colored—
Fannie Bills. Viessa Galloway,
Coach Nev.-bum. J. J. Bills, Zeta




Arrangements are being made to
initiate a John J. Pershing class in
local Elks club on Nov. 18. accord-
ing to an announcement by F. A.
Homra. Exalted Ruler of the Ful-
ton Elks Ledge.
General Pershing, last surviving
Commander of the World War, has
been a member of the Elks order
for many years. Initiation of this
class is a part of the general de-
fense program which has been
started by leaders of the Order.
I. C. SUPERVISOR DIED
TUESDAY NIGHT
T. E. Downer& about 55 'ears
of age, supervisor of bridges and
building for the Illinois Central
System. Paducah. died suddenly
in Princeton. at eleven o'clock on
Tuesday night Apparently his
death was the result of a heart at-
tack.
Mr. Downard is well known a-
mong Illinois Central employe in
Pr ilton
Mr T. A. Parham spent last


















It has been obseratab however.
that in some instances in recent
weeks successful German air raids
have been made in spite of heavy
clouds and rain. British bombers
have also inflicted much damage
on the Geimans at times when the
weather was apparently unfavor-
able.
There is little likelihood that
bombing raids by either side will
be discontinued except temporar-
ily because of bad weather, but it
will be difficult to do more than
attempt to reach objectives thru
blind flying and drop bombs pretty
much at random. Thus any dam-
age done will likely be at the ex-
penditure of an enormous amount
of bombs in comparison with the
results obtained, and hitting im-
portant military bases will be
largely accidental.
Because storms travel mostly
from west to east. the British will
have a considerable advantage, as
the weather England has one day
will generally prevail over Ger-
many about 24 hours later. No
weather forecasts are given out in
England, so the Germans will have
little information as to what to
expect until they run into it
On the whole, England expects
to get much relief from the fogs
and mists which prevail from a-
bout October until March, and






Industrial activity — High, rising,
and steady; Profits—Uncertain. I
Weigh these brief items thought-
fully and you can see the trend de-
veloping in the current "billions-
for-defense-but -no-war - million-
I 1 1 •1 .it.•
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di,,et to profits. mainly lieva,ise the
ioveet cos"s ef domi, tax-
i\ is‘"ind or.""i‘‘1,e, '
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p.•,-sans, has remained pretty better care.
much Unchanged since earls sun.
no 'out now the agency is its ty
ing itself with projects like airpoit
am' tile range construction, and
at mory rehabilitation, and expects
I,, play an important part in mili-
tary road and bridge building.
Mere appropriation?
The treasury has ruled that sal-
aries paid to employes while !hey
are absent in military sere:I.'n or'
serving the government "in either
ways" for a "nominal" compensa-
tion, are deductible from gross in-
come in computing federal income
taxes, either personal or corporee.
Similar allowance was made during
the 1914-18 war.
COUNTY CO-OPERATION—Al-
though leading political scientists
recognize that U. S. counties are
too small and could be governed
more efficiently and economicaly
if several sparsely settled counties
u-ere consolidated into a single
large one, most state constitutisis
prohibit such a move. The ant ,c Cr,
according to the National Consum-
ers Tax Commission, is "tame ion-
al' consolidation in v.biel.
[more counties cooperate in tht
joint administration of various
services—road building, public
health, flood control or other func•
tions in which they have a mutual
concern. The benefits are shown.
the NCTC says, by the experience
of four Virginia counties which.
by consolidating their four county
lalmshouses and one city almshouse
;into a single district institution ef-
fected a saving of 20 per cent per
; inmate in the first year—and at
Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
An Arch Starcher
By IRVIN S. COBB
A VISITING archdeacon of the Episcopal church was the guest of asouthern household. He would remain over the week-end and on




meets off with the family laundry after explaining to her colored wash-
Woman that the owner of the garments was a dignitary of importance.
• On the following morning she was summoned to the telephone.
At the other end of the line was the laundress.
"Miss Harrison," she asked, "do de archangel want his shroud
starched!"










1190R- MAYBE R., 
HE fill.KMAN I
7
7'he Fulton County News
.1 Paul Busbart, Man. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June
38, 1933, at the post Mice at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Caid of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates speciiied by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else-
where $1.60 a year.
WEATHER AND THE WAR
Not only Eogland. hot a large
part of the whole amid. is specu-
lating on what effect the coming
etf bad weather may have on Ger-
man bombing raids. It l'as been
generally believed that the storms
ant fi,gs stain to be be prevalent
over the English channel will
serve to hamper the German at-
tacks. WASIIING
ToN Centrary hi
earlier exoectatteth that agent 1.•1
like WPA ueuld curtail activities
as the defense ivegratii sput red
gt neral industrial work, it now tip-
tilt' latter will, instead. give
. its
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Director ef Adult, Education
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
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(if the present season artiand II i a definite re-
700.000 bales tif cotton. 30015101PM 1111 111..ir iv. it 
s ifi.ty
him is expiated te have at eisl
paeroll hots L'eve'ring about 1.718.- the same tone gave the inmates kills 
gidnis, molds and yeast; an bushels or wheat itiel 5011,0 sisiso alai the safety of otheis
Tr.,. of evi•ry five persons killed
iii meter vehicle accidents are
podestriatta. lii Cana. pedestrians
have numbered 61 per cent of all
persons killed in traffic accidents.
1 kninv of one community where
only five deaths occurred in the
last six years, and only five were
pedestrians, and all of them were
over sixty years of age.
• It is not always the autemobile
driver's fault. Pedestrians some.-
times are very careless about cross-
ing the street at intersection: and
intentionally neglect le carry out
their part of the program.
; They must be convincedhII the
program of pedestrian control is
for their protection. and they
simuld co-operate by complying
;at ith all the rules and regulati..ns.
BITS 0 BLSINESS—E, R. Stet-
; tinius, head of industrial materials
for Defense commission, says sup-
' plies of manganese now estinvecd
'as adequate for more than two
'years' need. and tin stocks equiv-
alent to year's supply—both vital
'war materials ... Nation's tailroads
are expected tel purchase close to
I00.01.10 new freight cars within the
next 12 months . . . Retail sales
gains have not been so pronouncea
in last fortnight as during August
and early September. but October,
!is expected to wind up with an "in- '
Hex" as 100 based on the 1923-25
average . . Note on problems (It
.converting auto manufacturing
plants for defense goods produc-
tion: scarcely 10 per cent of a typi-
cal auto plant's tools and machin-
ery is "adaptable" to military.
goods production. even airplane
motors . . . Private. industrial con-
struction contracts let during Sep
tember totaled $63.306.000—almost
triple the volume for that month
in 1939 and higher than for any
sinsls month in recent years.
RUBBER ANALYSIS — War's
spread has greatly deepened con-
cern over our rubber supply prob-
lem. with 96 per cent of our nat-
ural rubber having to come
through Far East trouble zone. The
problem may be eased by boosting
production of synthetic rubbers
here, but that takes precious time.
In the meet succinct sum-up to
date, John L. Collyer, president of
I
the B. F. Goodrich company. told
. the famed Sales executives club in
; New York that 18 months would
be required to build and start op•
crating one 35,000-ton synthetic
plant—and that this "time lag"
must be weighed before assuming
I that the synth
etic type offers an
immediate safeguard against pos-
sible shortage of natural rubber.
Fe analyzed the nation's rubber
position as "four month's supply
here, three months' afloat, three
months' supply of finished goods on
hand--grand total of 10 months'
supply." which could be stretched
a couple months by greater use of
reclaimed rubber lie said his corn-
pony's view was that free :ompeti-
tion should be the prime factird• in
the government's plans to create
essential "standby" facilities ;er
synthetic production,
THINGS TO WATCH FOR—
Two new ideas in paints: One, for
hospital and children's rooms, has
chlorine or iodine mixed in and
hither to be "starred" in a movie. bushels of corn en lewd. 'nu. 1,1
renders floors invisible to the cam- resents approximately a year's
era and thus makes actors appear productitat of cotton. a half year's
to be ualkittg on air.
After 35 years of service, a
threshing machine owned by the
Osborne brothers of Meedor, Ky.,
still runs satisfactorily.
Alex Cizaski of Seattle, Wash..
slipped away, clad only in a night
shirt and blanket. when he became
terrified by glimpses of gleaming
instruments to be used fur his op-
eration.
A divorce was gr-nted Mrs..
Helen Howard of Belmont, Mass,
when she asserted she couldn't
sleep because of her husband's ef•
forts to "get into psychic commun-
ication with his ancestors."
Back 0 me Flats
production of wheat and a quarter
'year's production of earn, The
iurplus Commodities Corp,asitian
will have an investment of about
S1,250.000,000 in these crops.
Many factors Into contributed
to this sin,:rdi•.r.: world eco-
nomic deores,-iiin tellies-et-I by ex-
trcmely nati. nalistic attitudes tin
the part of Edinat ean governments:
'he increased production of South
American agricultural areas: and
the shrinkage of our farm exhorts
due to the Europran blockadtis.
Practically every agricultural
country is plagued by farm sur-
pluses. Each one is alb. mriting to
know a cop who if gi crook!
"I know a cop who is a crook!"
By PERCY CROSBY
• r .••.•' •
If At First You Don't Succeed Try After"
L
A
nne TimeA To %JAKE'
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By PERCY L. CROSBY
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li.dely followed 1.y
1,i.: has corm/let. d
Ill .'iitgEngland thi.
%% inter, t4il weather not •
willetandiog. some. omitted
italy espeik, this is almost incred-
ible—it would involve the great-
est and most far-reaching ri
that Hitler has as yet taken le
pite that, however, there is al I.., •
one ./Inind reason for believing that
the reports may prove true. That
reason is two-fold: famine and dis-
ease, two iit the innst deadly 01 the
Four florae:man of the Apocalypse,
No one knows exactly how ser-
ious the food aituation is in Hitler-
occupied Europe. But it is known
that the conquered countries have
been systematically gutted of their
food 1 in order that the
German Army and the German
peopl- be red. he fine dairy
herds ot Denmark, printouts of cen-
turies of i'eul,iiment, hare been
slaughtert d but. Alreialy the
people of Ileeladd, Delgium. Fran-
ce and elsviviiere have felt the
pinch, as bie•ic foods, notably fats,
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were tisiiiilly fought by ptti,f,--sItii-
uI ariiiies, at least it the liegitt•
ming, and military life WW1 11111 1/111.
1,11/1 •1. hr the life of the nation.lii
the pre•Adit ('ill', elermany, 1111•1 lit
a It' sir i•stent Hale, have. heel)
follinvieg a tinonomy for wally
Years evelethio!. uteri and ma
terial ;dike, has been dedie.ited Iii
metalling for cetithel Prodiletion
of food le, neeessarily been held
to the hill .1 possible nonunion -
substitute: of little nutritional
ta. have long been umployed It I •
;1(4 MIMS di',
haV.• 1 ..1•11 iti ladli
number imi•iisitv for many
rroons in G. ritiiiny• and Italy.
,ourse, is the ever-
present ally of famine.---and dot-
iii'.' it V,1`: 1111• upper hand,
plague. Plague, according
t.i the international grapevine that
to lames news past the
iron•ciiid Euroeiein censorship, has
already ri ,ni.• te. Poland. And
plague rest), els no boundaries. The
lack of t'i.al»n Europe is a factor
here—dirt provides 0'1/ finest tars-
s.ble breeding place for any kind
If disr-rise.
r.eor been complete-
ly self•c..titaintel---it must import.
Today there iv almost no commer-
ce. between the. old world and the
seve for that vvhich is con-
trolled I,y Pritiliti. The British
'04 f t.t 'ea.:wing on the blockade
11v.tiee ..n.1 is vepured to ex-
IIit--144, for example, to Spain
.1' ree••,;;.:•y. If It lain were to
I!. .. A‘I.' merchant ma-
im.. con ii awed to, to the- four
of the to come home
' all that the pronle of
lilt pi. now Ita.k. So long as licit-
In ...toed.. 5. 0.-e Axis will lie able
•• •, n• tiong outside.
il • 1 I it .!..inii.ates. If
II • •- ..e•nidt apt "all-our
1.1ow 1-7.neland soon, this
.s1 e•ons
LAUNDPY SERVICE
AS CLOSE AS YOUR PhOhE
Figure It Out For Yours/if !
It's Cheaper to "Send It To The Parisian"
It actually costs you :lc to do yeur washina at home
and what do you hive? Only the washing is done! The
laundry does the washing and does it cleaner With less
wear and tear on your garments,
Ativaav you fieuze it, your washinz ran be done by
the laundry for less. and IOC kioN'T HAVE THE WORK!
Niggly local housewives are already aware iif the savings
we offer. It is easy 'or you to take advantage of our
services.
PHONE 11
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tel s, N 111141 1111' about to run over-
„ ,r,i k....; r.cuo, time, and 11`11Ver a curd explaining
what he has done. ()lily five have
. st.i..1 Rats failed to return his coin,
I A County • Wide' !tat Killing
• impiiiim is to 1 1/ announced soon To lia‘••• a stray 22 caliber but
1 i ••rn the County Agent's off let.. let W111(11 lodged at the base of hi.-
\V.. will announce to )1/11 the plan skull removed, Arthur Holvert of
'rind the date within th.• next few Lowell, Mass, walked tom iiill, to
'(iIt Is mit iispected t!iat tiler. ...ill i • . . ial .If the year Is approahc .-flL:)rn.mi.er al"i.ir v'l'i;iis‘'ili::iid 
like
fir e•Iiis niiiaii• t'ot‘i:1-<.ii i a 
hospital.
i 
he vs alespread famine thia woo4 r. mg, t. mints are making plans for part in this rat-killing campaier
It is considered almost a eortaitity .another year; owneis tire making i
iii,,i it w i ll come in grave form plans 1.1/1' tenants for another yi al. I Mr mid Mrs. Ras Bilo.•
nest wilder, however, if the war , and the time is at hand where Wilkos-tiarre. Pa., settloil a ,
is still going on then. and fle'ltan- i trade.ei and agrevinents will Le gums 
ni• .iii. d ie
hui '1 ill rules the waves. Few ex- I made betwiterg the landlord and 
lin\gier :lie miming of then t ... 1, . may I.,e ,,, r t.. ,li
vet I . (fat e mil ivipate what Europe , tenant,
is ill he like if the war lasts four 
I by naming one boy w 1 II T, I
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A Dallas woman, suing for a oi
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Meth n• no root.
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Ability of the I....matured
I,, efft.ctively protest
a bullet. 
Fulton County who is interest,
Home in this country won
!! hop can get wane valuable infotmation
the conquered 11,11p11,1 with hiod th"e 
agreementE.
and other necessities. But Britain The office also has sample forti,
ham so far refused to pass relief of e,ases and can secure addition
ships through the blockade. on the
very reasonable theory that the
III for our landlords and tenants t.,
sign, should they want them. I
dictators would seize their cargoes
once they were 
all tenants and landlords had ii•
cil'hyvnli. Europe signed written leases or ci.p
will get much help from us. agreements as to what each on •
'was to furnish and bt•nefits ,'in-
'were to receive, it would elirrimit, •
lot of controversy later on la
the year.
joyed! 
Any person interested in thes.
Members of the League en 
•
a weiner roast last Thursday night. 
agreements or leases is invited to
Games were played and everyone 
come to the County Agent's Ol•
HARRIS NEWS
i I t , i11, I:
II, II ,11.1,11.I.,
COUNTY AGENT
had a nice time.
Mrs. Note Melvin was the chin'
or guest of her daughter, Mrs.'
Jim Faulkner, last Friday, the oc-
,asion being the fourth birthday
of Kenneth Faulkner,
Mis:es Montez Britton, Juanita
MeWollom. Wilma Dale Worlinvo.
and two sisters and Biilie• Ne. r
met at the home of Miss Lola C:-
fun Tuesday night to practice the
Jubilee program to be given at
Harris on Hallowe'en night.
Mu s. John J. Murrell and child-
lit visited Mrs. Marshall Picker-
ing Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Jack Dunn and Mrs. James
Dunn were the Friday dinner
guests of Mrs. Hub Lynch.
Mrs. Hoy Ferguson of Fulton
\isited in Harris last week-end.
Mrs. Carlton Atkimion wa; th.
het Wednesday ,if her sister.
, ...en Faulkner.
Pauline Henderson vi:1 to,'
sister, Mrs. Oti- Pannell.
..-ek. Nit's. Pannell kit Fridae
*•ilumbia, S. C.
The dinner guests of Mr. a,—
\lr -. Nation Sunday vs' I'
Mr.. Sam Flowers and
...id Mr: Willie McCollom
hildren.
Mrs. Tom Frazier and Mr.:. Bet
Ii,' Edwards, who ar.• visiting rdl
aP ivies in Detreit, :,re expected
home the last of the weeks
Mrs. Will Dowell was able to
teuch her Junioo Sunday S '
class last Sunday. after an al.-.
of about four months on account
of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Pickerines
Mrs. Sallie DeMyer and Miss tele.-
:larrison visited relatives at 1,
.Ien Sunday. Miss Harrison rere.•.'
.1 to spend the winter.
The cottage prayer meetine
at the home of Mr. :mil
Crutchfield last Sunday -
• Tneen.
'.`i• and Mrs. Homer Dunn yin -
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Coon-
; last Sunday.
Mrs. Carlton Atkinson and
Hkiren and Mr. and Mrs. 1:1
Caulk:ter and son were d.,
suests of Mr. Tom Frazier Si -
Mrs. Willie Speed and lit
' ,tighter and Mrs. Malcolm Her
!erson spent Tuesday with Mr,
Nute Melvin.
Among those who visited Mr,
Ruby Noisier last week were Mrs
Thee Brockwell, Mrs. Hub Lytle.
Miss Lucy Harrison, Mrs. Malcon-
Ifenderson. Mrs. Willie Sr. • '
little daughter, Mrs. Nut,
Mrs. Ola Mai Snider and daughtel
and Mrs Martha Britton and child-
ren.
Mrs. Ed Henderson and child-
ren of Rives were the week-end
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Victor
lienders.m and family.
Miss Eula B. Baker spent Satur-
day night with Miss Myrtle Brock-
well.
Mrs ()la Mai Snider was the
Saturday night guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Speed.
The Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Atkinson and Mrs
WARNING!
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Cohl weather ix not far off and now ix Mr Him
to get ready. Hare your bins filled with our
good. heat giving coal and be ready for the cold
days which are corning. Prices may advance






at popular low prices.
a complete stock c now






rOREIGN VISITORS in America find it hard to b
11; lime scenes like this. They think such things are
deliberately arranged to impress them. They cannot
believe it happens every day in every state in the
Union.
Well, it is something you won't see anywhere in
the world except in America. For only in America doe,
the working man enjoy a standard of living that per-
mits so nun' employes to roll up to their jobs on
the wheels of their own automobiles!
What our foreign visitors fail to understand is
that in America people go up as prices go down. Fcr
we're quick to reflect improved conditions, quick to
step up to better living when lowered prices make ju
possible for us to do so.
Take electric service. Each year America enjoys a
rapidly increasing number of the good things electric
service hus. This is possible because rates have been
reduced to about 50frc of what they were ten or
twelve years ago. •
And because, with our modern rates, the dollar
buys twice as much electricity as it used to, millions of
people can escape from the humdrum drudgery of
housework, are free to enjoy more leisure time, can
taste to the full the joys of better living.
We of the electric industry have worked hard to
free the factory worker from manual labor, and home-
makers from hard work—to put such things as easy
washing, cool ironing, good lighting within the reach
of every family.
We pledge ourselves to continue our work of




i ale` %rucking havec among these
Hul4ic", j"In 
 ci j''ne'a an" Mal life expectant les because of
Tom Duke the tension and pressure of these
Mrs. Smith was the daughter of troublous times The' pace or Am.
the late Mr. and Mrs. John M)rick, erican life: worry, and uncertainty
wane tel the first settlers of Weak - are wreaking havoc among these
Icy County. and Ow was bern Dec, men of forty and mere. They are
17. 11454. near Dresden. She wall d.
' 
.ing
ilIt,IKVOler WO soon. just
mart led to Need Smith and to this 
wiwn tt,t,t
union eiglit 0111111'01 %%VII` l'
of'll 
munot.
HIT t1114/1111lf and foto shiltheil
 thon •
praceded her III death Fer st•veral Asked to naive the chief plisse' I
years she has made her home with caI enemies that are, so effectualls
Mrs. Jones. attacking business and profession..1 ,
Surviving her are four daugh. 
men non.%v he pointed out that '
tem Mrs. Jones and Mrs. W. L. heart disease, high blood pressure
Carter. both of Fulton. Mrs. A111- and arterial disease, kidney die'
son Hughes of Dickson, Tenn, and
 .earir, nervous disorders cancer and
Mrs Rufus Duke of Memphis She inistro-intestinal troubles, are the
also leaves eight grandchildren worst nemies of America's men
and two great grandchildren • f responsability and leadership.
She Was a member .•f the Meth- stressed the point that most of
odist Church. these are not germ-caused dis-
eases: they fall into the classifi-
A. B. GOODIN cation of "degenerative diseases."
A. B. G. odoi of Memphis died , "We moderns kr11
1W hOW to con•
'Thursday. Oct. 10, in the St. Jos. trol germ•caused diseases, typhoid.
eph Hospital in Memphis. The' wallet fever, dip
lithetia, smallpox
body was brought to Fult
on for and tuberculosis." continued Dr
burial Saturday and short service
s Correll. ''But the degenerative die 
wereheld at Fairview cemetery east's which come about 
because.
Mr. Goodin. Illinois Central 
rail- of the age of the individual plus
toad employe, lived in Fulton 
for wrung living habits, too much
=any years and is well kn
own work, strain, stress, too little rest
here. and relaxation, are th
e troubles
which are mowing down so many
MRS. IDA COLLINS 
of our valuable people forty years
,
Mrs Ida Collins. wife of Jee 
d age and more.
Medical authorities state that to issue 5200.1)00,000 worth of gov•
Collins. died Sunday afternoon 
at
the greatest enemy of all is heart .•riiiiiegit guaranteed bonds for fi.
five ('clock at her home on the disease and it is peculiarly the ;if- outlying acquisitions made by
Union City highway. Funeral ser- nesafternoon fliction of business
 anti profes- il le and Grand Coulee, vi h ich
vices were held Tuesday sional men. It takes 266 out o
f woad ,te.
at Shady Grove Church. Bur
ial r 
put under the control of
each 100,000 of our population
 a agowy
charge of liornbeak Funeral 
In other words,
each year, while the) next most the Administrator could spend this
lethal disease, cancer, take's only m
oney
Ill. In other words, heart disease 
(which Wo11111 1/4. added to
It present staggering public debt)
kills about 350.000 people in Am-
erica each year. and cancer kills
150,000 of whom 66.000 are men.
To prevent this high mortality
,
and to ward off his physical ene-
mies. the man 40-60 should have a the whole count! y, not
thorough physical examination at the area which Bonn.i ii
It tt twice a year.
tor buying out existing private. ut.
Home, was in the church ceme-
tery.
She is survived by her husband,
two sons and two daughters, all o
f
Detroit.








Lake St. Phone 142
$200,000.000 FOR WHAT???
That group of politicians whose
principal aim in life seems to be to
Grand Coulee can serve.
In other words, the anti-private
entetrprise politiclans seem deter-
mined to go to any length to force
socialised power down the throats
of the people—and to spend any a-
socialize electric power industry mount of publ
ic money necessary
,,f the United States, has a new i to gain their end
. The latest ells-
.tea concerning Bonneville and
Grand Coulee dams in the Pacific
Northwest, two of the links in the
Federal Government's great mul.
Ilar power web to cov-
ADMINISTRATOR'S 
er t,hena
Bonneville. (Grand Coulee Is not
SALE
eel 
Mi 'rick Smith; days. hut in AttiCtit'll tht• 
114,11V%
1111. '• morning a' “11. WI! is among men in their forties.
home tel her daughter. Mrs. J. L. fifties and early sixties. Flvery
Jones ini Eddins* street. following newspapers tell us of leaders ii
short illness. 'Funeral
Were held Wednesday ;ifter
noon at A life. htiwroic"::
two o'clock Irene the Methodist 
el iun n i the. prince 
 tue °Ivy ItYtnite. ‘ustef'ut
Chureh in Dresden. eiimitieted bY
Rev' II  W Davis and 
Rev
 W
 II toter'. iew ed as to the. sate'. el
Saxon. Burial %as in Pleasant 
Hill
is hide inortatiO. John E
Cemetery in charge of W W 
e;.iitol nt Ili.. Bat
al Sons. Sanitat non. stated "Ant
Pallbearers were Pr J I. Jones, „
twill,
W. Carter. (At' Brasfield, A. C
yet finished) has not been accepted
with open arms by local taxpayers.
/, Henry. Admin„trater „f Revenue fro
m sale of power has
been far under the forecasts. It was
R. H. Stephens. Estate will on Sat- originally expected that industries
urday. October 26th. 1940, in front and communities would literally
Of Gus Paschal's Residence offer fight each other to sign contracts
for sale the following pr o. at for purchase of the power. Actual
20 A. M. to-..vit: xperience has been the opposite.
Industries have come slowly to the
Bonneville area. Municipalities
have shown a strong disinclination
to go into debt to acquire trans-
mission lines to furnish a service
they have long enjoyed from pri-
vate enterprise, merely to use the
juice provided by the nation's tax-
payers—in fact, not a single large
community has as yet voted "yes"
for public power.
Known Day of Sale Hence the new proposal, which
O. HENRY. Administrator takes the form of a bi
ll introduced



















FORTY IN D.VNGF:R '
Eui ore many at i wig young
























OUR DEMOCRACY ---- —byklat
[WHAT'S A MAN 1WORTH?
/A • NCIENT GREENS4..
WERE SOLD AS SLAVES —VALUE $30
RILGRIM FATHERS




1...\61friEN GREAT GRANDPA SET OUTIN 49 FOR CALIFORNIA ,4,500
WAS GOOD ANNUAL INCOME.
I IN FREE ,DEMOCRATIC US.,
HALF OF ALL MEN OWN
HOMES ; 64,000,000 Elf ..a,•
INSURANCE POLICY-HOLDERS
HAVE PROVIDED AVERAGE
OF 03700 FOR FAMILYPROTECTION-
15,000,uou HAVE SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS AVERAGING '550.
THERE ARE ENOUGH AUTOS TO
SEAT EVERY MAN,WOMAN,CHILD.
tually force private companies ollt
eif existence. l'his bill would auth•
"rise the ButinevIlle Administrator
best, serve . itself I. t • ...
til it es, whethig. the public or 4
cal communitie liked it or not
And don't fig.get—those hoods
would be an indebtedis•
guise for the expansion of their
plan is to urge more public ply. ''I
dams in the name of national de-
fense and security. Just ordin,ir:.
observation should riddle that :II
gurnent. If any selection of tio•
country is dependent on two or.
three great dams for electric seg.-
vice, a half-dozen bombs accuratylv
aimed, could destroy their IN's.,
supply for an indefinite permit
Private utilities, by contrast, usti,!
ly depend on a large number
.analler generating plants v..
scattttred about their states. If ti
country ever is attacked, to
could play into the hand -
enemy better than to have
power gt•nerating facilities ,
in plain sight at a few points al,..
the great and easily-followed
Can a majority of the people ls•
fooled when every nickel of is,'
lie money should he applied
real national defense, instead of •
purposes that discourage and yr s
ple an existing essential indes •.




A recent issuet of Fortune 'ii' i's
.1 long illustrated story concerning
Safeway Stores, Inc—which is eine
if the biggest food grocery chain-.
of the country.
This company. says Fortune. Is.
"a simple formula for success: d
behaves as if it were operated f.
the benefit of its producers, ri
oloyes and consumers."
The result is that housewivi
have come to look on Safeway a
excellent plase to t..
groceries ----that producers I.
it as a stable and fair-dealing , •
ket—and that its employes regal,:
it as a great outfit for which ts
work. which offers the. ambitioi,.
and the able. every chance for
ncement.
This company happens to be'
16.
chain, dealing in foods. MK it
t.... y.,. I 
\N.,. , ,t 
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Watches, Clocks & Time Passes
of All Kinds Accurst/le Re- t
aoiree at Low Cosi by—.
A.VDREWS
ft WF.1.111' Covii.ANT
She Eats Plenty Now
And Regains 15 Lbs.
"It Lookid I.iku I Would
.N.crur Find .1 Iledicitu,




thearsands (.f grateful public
' endorsements give n Itetionta, by
well known men and weimen, none
e, more remarkable i.ot expresse,'
'more gratitude perhaps than that
of Mrs W. M Cartwright, of Route
I, Cobb, Ky who gratefully gives
this purely vegetable stomachic
theme her puhhe endorsement
others suffering as Ole did may
know about it.
"Itelonga promptly relieved me
alter all either medicines I tried
had failed. Its laxative effect was
mild and satisfying, and the pains
in my rnusiles me relieved. I sleep
'typical of modern retailing as Li "1 s
uff.•rid seveial year.s from sound every night
 now, I eat heart'
'whole. The chain that sells hard- slu6141,1, elmuna
tim cmiii insuffi.
 ily and sii have. regained fifteen
tient flow of gastric juices in the pounds 
and arn much stronger. I
ware and dry-gesais and knick. stomayti and with the con.equent feel 
that I can hardly litaise Re.
Imacks, works on the satche. prin- distresses of naligest head- tonga e
nough."
,•iple•s and see lines the• up-and. aches, dizziness, muscular pains ltetott
ga Is a purely se gotable
ItylePentic111 whirl) is "X" and sleeplessne
ss," states Mrs. stomachic medicine. intended t
ic in-
ii us to progress and perhaps to Cartwrig
ht. "The little food I fins.' crease the floe.
' icC glistrie juieflt
develop into a e limn system itself, cud myself
 to swallow caused inch. in the at, and
 help nature rs,-
In these days, the man or the in
- gestion, I heel to take harsh laxa- move toxic wa
stes from the bow-
stitution which serves the public tives da
ily for constipation, and I CIS, GCr11.11111. Ri
ttoriga niay be ob-
long lost much weight and strength. ta





1 Quart Motor Oil Free with the Purchase of 5 Gallons of
Regular Gasoline.
ANNOUNCEMENT . . .
I wish to introduce to my old friends and customers, Mr. Bob
Copeland, who has taken over the Illinois Oil Company in
Fulton. He will be glad to serve you with the same good pro-
ducts and the same friendly and courteous service as I have
always striven to give you in the past. He will appreciate your
patronage. I will extend you my sincere thanks for past fa-
vors, for your friendship has been my most cherished posses-
sion.- - Herman Sams.
HIGH-TEST GASOLINE AT POPI'LAll Low PRICES
KEROSENE. TRACTOR FUEL and MOTOR OILS
Also PREMIER AND COUNT)" FAIR PAINTS AND
PAINT PRODUCTS. LUBRICATION AND WASHING
SERVICE
"Always At Your Service"
Bob Copeland, Wholesale Distributor •
Glenn Knighton, in charge of service station.
























FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
VOTERS OF KENTUCKY
WILL YOU
Ride With ROOSEVELT on Main Street
Walk with WILKIE on Wall Street!
It's the Same Old Fight Again
This Year. The Plutocrats of
ntrenched Wealth Versus Mr.






I'ItI.ID! VI FRANKLIN I). ROOSEVELT
•
SENATOR A. B. (Happy) CHANDLER
This Is A Small Measure of Roosevelt's Service to Our People
:
Under Roosevelt, Farm Income has nearly
doubled. Farm Mortgage interest charges arc
40 per cent less than in 192S. Soil Conservation
program has saved 30,000,000 acres. Farm loan
s
have increased the net worth of borrowers 37
per cent. One-fourth of all farms now have ac-
cess to electricity.
Under Roosevelt, total non-agricultural
employment is 9,000,000 greater than 7 years a-
g6. Weekly Payrolls are $113,000,000 greater
than they were 7 years ago. Wage earners hav
e
benefited by laws enacted granting unemploy-
ment compensation, old age insurance and as
-
sistance to needy blind and dependent children.
Wage and Hour Act has reduced hours and in-
creased pay of millions of workers. Collectiv
e
bargaining has brought a decrease of industria
l
disputes.
Under Roosevelt, National Income increas-
ed from $40,000,000,000 in 1932 to $69,5
00,-
049 -in 1939. Employment increased from
37.5 million in 1932 to 45.3 million in 1939. Loans
totaling $5,000,000,0(X) have been made to aid
banks. Government purchases of $6,000,000,000
helpeo every kind of business.
Under Roosevelt, 20,000,000 depositors
benefited by RFC loans to banks. Loans have
been made to 1,500,000 farmers: 150,000 stock-
men, 20,000 disaster sufferers and to 200,000
families for purchasing electrical appliances.
Federal Housin0 Administration has enabled
600,000 families to build or finance homes.
Under Roosevelt in the last 7 years, public
works programs have produced $18.000,000,000
worth of public properties and services. WPA
has built 450,000 miles of roads; 93,000 bridges;
88,000 public buildings; 12,000 miles of water
lines. WPA served 386,000,000 lunches to un-
dernourished children. PWA financed work
since 1933 has constituted 70 per cent of all edu-
cational construction. PWA has accounted for
more than $3,200,000,000 in orders for materials.
Under Roosevelt, the U. S. Navy, destroy-
ed under Republican administrations, has be-
come the most powerful in the world. The Ar-
my, which had been reduced and neglected, is
being brought up to an authorized strength of
500,000 officers and men. Air forces already in-
creased can now expand easily to a strength of
50,000 planes. When defense program is com-
plete the United States will have a two ocean
Navy or 733 fighting ships.
Kentucky Democrats Are Main Street Men
 and Women. Willkie and Those Who 'W
ould Elect Him Are Wall Street Backers of the Economic Royalists
Which Produced the Harding-Coolidge-Hoover De
bacle.
ROOSEVELT
Means Peace for the Nation, Protection for 
the Unfortunate, Aid for Agriculture. En
couragement for Legitimate Business, Work and Good Wages for
Labor, More for the Masses, True Democracy
We urge all Kentuckians, men and women, Dem
ocrats and Republicans, to vote for President Roose
velt and those who will hclp him—Sinator A. B.
"Happy" Chandler and the State's Democratic
 Congressmen.
Vote the Straight Democratic Ticket November 5
(THIS ADVERTISEMENT MADE 
POSSIBLE BY FRIENDS OF THE DEMOCRATIC PA
RTY)
FULTON COUNTYEW NS, FULTON, KENTUCKY 
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s still
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of the objections to a stove is that
iest with one.
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lit
keep warm so much as to brvak
ranks and be less ft,rmal thanIS WORSE THAN -
were in our seats. There may
CONSTIPATION! colder places tlian the old on -
room school at Fidelity, but in a
Because We Treat Constipation at
The Onset, While Wo Hogiott half century I 
hav.• not found
* Ow Kidneys Indafinatoly 
lit ft.. The two cast-iron stoves
oth.. i.-i.,., row, 1.4, rs ,ared like furnaces, Ind winter
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Mr. and Mr,. Layme,
spent :4.111111.1Y will
Ilard and Nte hill ii- II
Truss, attend.ng the • mg mg ....
vi Tilton ;it Fob Iron
Nlis Ruth litc,. it,
Edgar NIcl\lort... and
and Mrs. 0. 0 Cook and familv
Mr and Mrs. W. Smith at.
Mis. II.liter! Howell.
I 11
Getting-Up-Nights. Leg Pal., Backache. I f, r tight Mitts -s were unknown my. Jae% isstiltt.,,
klersoun Read.. [Ursine* or Lotul Oi 1
Imre, due to funeti.n1 kidney disorders,
sr, KII he •ANS. t (anus. kidney remade.
(Which aid* Nature to flush out the kid.
18711. to filter ail waste.. to Prevent kid.
Terf stacnatIon.
ILTDANS le Safe and Reliable. Shoo.
-10.,do report es t.re RA t i -, fnclion. Take,'
awarding to directions, KIDANS W111111•11
ISPI..n.lid "...wilts. Try KIDANS. 1310 It at
SOY Special Prim Offer on two bones. UN
we* boo. If ot tisfleil. retun udsesed 
I.rni ! . •n ais . . '
tom sad GMT TOW; MONEX BACI. 11 Lot. IrT • 11..1111 .1 Iii ii.111- 7%1 . .
If your local druggist cannot sup- ,,,,, .1, , :.• . t ‘, Alt, r s
ply you. send S1.00 to The Kidans
Conijany, Atlanta. Georgia. for
two full-slit' boxes en d money-
back guarantee.
then. Besides. we wero wrapped had as ti., r l -t.
up in several layers of winter Ii 
 nicks jaw
clothing, so much so that p
spired freely Nvlien we plaYea Mign, 
Dare Base or Wolf Over the River :„
Then :rs th• room (1
T..; • L ,,t t P'''
t I I
Well Fas, It's Old Man Pickle
with Those Prices In A Flame!
Irish telatecs, U. S. No l's, 10 lbs.
Sweet Potatoes, red or yellow, lb
Cabbage, fresh green. Th
7'omatges, fancy pinks. lb __
Turntps, purple-lops, fresh nice, lb
Onions, nice yellow, 10 lbs.
6ra:toes. Texas seedless, dozen _ _
Lemons, sour, juicy, Sunkist, doz.










Bananas. golden ripe, a Pickle bargain, doz. 15c
Cocoanuts, fresh nice size, for __ 15c
Pep Corii on cob. really nice, 1 lbs. _ 15e
Corn Flakeso Post Toasties, reg. size, 2 for 15e
;ITe.-e, Wise Pick, ground-while-I.-wait,
3 lbs. ____ 19c
Jelly, Royal, any flavor. 3 for lie
Soup Bean., Gi-cat Northern. 3 lbs. __ 11c
T9inato Ketchup. 11-oz. bottle, 2 for __ 17c
• ;,,,tcdrift 6 lb. 97e, 3 lbs. 51c; Crescent, 3 lb. 13c
Matches, American ice. 6 boxes __ 15c
Hein: Baby Toed. (try flavor, 3 for 23c
Candy, Gum, all Sc bars. 3 for _.The
Breakfast Bacon, Laclede or htdep., 2 lbs. 37c
Sausage, pure pork, made country way, 2 lb. 29e
Pork Roast. shoulder cuts, nice lean, lb-- 17' lc
Perk Chops, small h-an, __ __ 19e
Lard, pure and the Best. 1 pounds __ 31c
(lusters, fresh, extra select, pints 33c
Picnics, cooked or barbecue ribs, lb ____ 23c
• Hamburger, fresh ground, lb __ 12!!zc
Prices Good Fri.-Sat., Oct. 18-19
When You Find Better Prices They Will Al-
ways bc at Pickle's. For Better Foods at Better
Prices Just Call Pickle, Phone 226. Free De-
livery Anywhere, Any Time.
Pickle's Grocery
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Mr ai..1 P v Pe.
Mrs. Ed Th. n• ..,• the
I ist.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tito.'
had as; their gtiosts. Monday
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Morris of '
isonville, Tex., who are
relatives here.
Mrs. Perry Capt.-Ile of Bie!
ham, Ala . is visiting her pa-
Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Drysdale.
Shelby Davis. Jr.. spent the wet-I.
,rid with friends in Murray.
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Morris, Mt
Mrs J. C. Browder and I.:,
Verne, Mrs. J. E. Fields
Lula Bard spent Wednu
%Ir. and Mrs. Harvey Pity,
Mrs. P. D. Chambers and Mi




(j1.111.% (-Es 256,1121 it
wheat in %.iirehouses in Lexington,
Louisville, llopkins‘•ille, Elloon
B.Avling Green, Franklin, Ift•mb
son. l'i.aihroke, Sturg1:4, Owens! or..
and Ilussellvills•.
The closing date for making




DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My uork Is not limited to tf•
SPINE
Phone—Residence 311, Mors
9 he fi and lit 3ppoltilntert.













Crusoe Knew What He
Wanted ... and he got it!
One of the most persk!ent advertisers in the his-
tory of success was Rol-H-on Crusoe. He knew what
he wanted —a ship—so he put up an ad for one. He
flung up a shirt on a pole, at the top of his island.
That, in the language of the sea, was plain to every
seafaring man.
The circulation was small, there was no other
medium but Crusoe kept at it, despite the fact that
he got no inquiries for a long time. He changed his
copy, as one garment after another was frayed, and
in the end he got what he wanted.
Crusoe used the best meduim at his disposal.
The best in the KEN-TENN territory is THE FUL-
TON COUNTY NEWS. It goes direct to the peoph•
people to whemi you wish to tell your story. Use these
columns persistently and you are hound to obtain
results.
The successful business man knows that he must
consistently link Advertising with good merchan-
dising. The firm that fails to advertise is aaopting
false economy, fwr the business goes where it is in-
vited. Failure to t.dverti•-.0 regularly is the biggest
expense on your
Let Us Help You Plan Your Copy. Good Illustrations
Fulton County News
SUPERIOR COVERAGE IN YOUR

























Jenrotegs Kruarby. Jane s 'Iliuri
silts and Fri .1 Pd. 




I Aliles 'North of triltem
I'. S. Ilighwes ii
hot 11,1111.. III 1?“1.111,,
Tourists and Trailers
Only
•1 eA 'I ,r e r
to do himittri
The thought of preparedness
is not new to Bell Telephone
workers. In fact, the South's
and the nation's %%1St telephone
system is what it is today main.
Jy betaust preparedness is one
of the fundamental principles
of the Bell System's policy.
Telephone people are con-
stantly at war with the elements,
film flood and hurricane. 'they,.
are prepared in advance to
swat the emergency whenever
and wherever danger strikes.
• Rapidly changing industrial
isemands— shifting populations
—quick ciquiimiims iii some
places and contractions Sr
others v r • changing Nob-
kints id supply and demand, art
conditions under which all telt -
Slone people are accustomed
so working.
Years of experience in antic.
ipating, plan g for ,,tid meet-
ing these exacting demands
strengthen the confidence of
telephone workers in their abil-
ity to pros ide for the needs or
the South and the nation under




rut SIMS, K1.11111.01 and Nicki,. Mr.
and Nils. Cistemee Diu-tiere and
children, Virginia. Raymond and
Catherine, grata-loud at the home of
Mr. and Deli's. II. Lii Hite. Suiel iv
to celebrate the th annisor sory
James Sullivan. Glynn B. Bite
and Catherine l)isque.
I Mrs. Etta Wade .s spending a few
1days with her daughter. Mrs.
.1i rut.. cf Mis • LaVt
Torii' r it IN tt,.II. N11111.
Fl it tilt i Xt,'IUI tI I' C.11;J:IIIII:1-
ii it ii thi• newly s%eil..
1 NI! and 111r,. C A. Turner and
liar hat a Ann rind 111rs. Lucy Tut'-
tar took chillier Sturdily with Mr




flout it cut. results of flying
ibis-, at Salem school several thy,:
A few stitches were taken to
eI' m. the %%tumid.
M111-. Ilurnette I Mat recently en-
tertained t,t ith it hring-mu•tlisli (milt -
aI he! hi me. where sortie 2:1
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i it -I 'I ai.. fai.„1 if the total 99,400 tons of Oar
tutu tltiituti ('its pirabr supplied to Kentucky farm-
Mr. and 1111.:r. Alit Dulabry, Mr errs by the AAA, 57,946 tont Wan
aid Mrs. It. S. Brantford. Mitt. W. Ville superphosphate and 41,454
W Moult and son. Rubin, ten, ware 20 per,ent. material.
Mina Clark. Mn- MA. Fields,
es Sur Dransford and Alberta Ma El a 1, Nev. ton told a guard at
1.,y iitt,i)(14.(1 services at the Meth- t Leavenw iti th prison that he
• h in Cayce Sunday. I Nuanced counterfeiting from hooka
1,1, .1 II. McGehee, Mr and in the library of an Oh hi refoim..
Alia Billy McGehee, cf Mt ZIon atory
"Ii %Varner Mt 'laugh kir.. Eugene Barnhart of Fran. 
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ver.‘,' iti fit fur all rionati, I
help hy people- of I
l',ii-
I. it.,
irl lioni h. lc trt, .1
I•It E A in. cling id Miiilay on
1. Hoy.
Lilt Garth !lolly mid soli, Way.
It. Kt'dli, of IN'troit, Mich., iiiid
Liii ('ii it it
!He ‘vi,(-; illS l4Aturde of
!II, ii• I ;it'. I
,11;1'.. ',•,111i (1 I/11 11,J
.1.111• 1111. fit 11.11,.
1.11-
1 'ii: Iv !Org.'
lir- tI I:f
V.', I; It Junior High school
the ru .u; . rr all rearm! defeated the
that utr,u1,1 1,,
Chi „rum' bane' or a eltorble•
1..tcre,t lo the readers i.f thi
II; ialer, the girls 29 to '21 and the
it, or call Kathleen l'
1"1II
near Illeclerton •
'la, theatre parts in Fulton Friday
u!vierring.
The members of the agriculture
clue :our building a dreu-sing
foorn rural shower bittli for the bas-
ketball boy,..
i3atts of Fulton has
, ill. t,.uutu,,c., this week in the.
. department for
I I tidgens who is ill
Rev. Iloppi r filled lir:
,;,ointment at the 1.`el. E. Church 
in her horn, in Union City. The
miday afternoon 
,,e1.,,o1 wishes for Miss Iludgens a
.
Mr. arid Mrs, John McClanalt 
sPetlIV rucoVerv.
A number of the girls in the
ramie economics classes have fin-
luusl their garments which were
started during the first month of
scluail. These girls have been tak-
ing "Personal Grooming" while
waiting for the other members of
the tlass to finish their garments.
The Sopherniore Class had a web
ner roast Thursday evening. Mrs.
Archie Stallins served as chaper-
Earnest Carver and Mr. Carver
Mrs. Ella Cutsliall is the The Freshman Class enjoyed a
this week of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ar- marshmallow roast Friday evening
near the Cliff Wade farm. Mr.
Shannon Murphey was the chaper-
one.
The seventh grade had a perfect






We test Tubes FRI.: I.
n(1 sell RCA Victol





rhane 201 225 Fourth st
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr S.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
ROPER COMMUNITY
Rev, J. E. Hopper will fill his',
re;.pilar appointment at Rush Crock
church Sunday morning at 11 o'd
clock. Sunday schou il. conducted by
the Supt.. Clint Workman. will u
gm at 10 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs I). R. iltun
family and Mr. and Mt
Murchinson of Hickman, 7.i,
Mrs. Cledge Owens and son visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. John Culberson
and Mrs. Birdie Sunday.
Nrisitars of Mr. and Mrs.
Atwill Sunday were Mr. and 7,1:
John W. Davie of Washington, D
C.. Mr. and Mrs. Cltum Atwill and
family of Harmony community, ;
Mrs. Georgia Weaver Hill and son.'
Joe Weaver, of Fulton, S. L. Roy-
ster, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Atwill, Alice
Lewis and Johnnie Atwill, Mr,.
Calvin Arrington and Maybell..
Mrs. Miriam Head. Mr. and Mrs.;
John R. Lunsford. Mr. and Mrs.!
Elmo McClellan and son. Harrell,:
The boys of the third and fourth Jones liVeyes Davie arid sister, Miss
grades are making cages for the Ruby Davie,
eirrus alld the girls are making Mr. and Mrs J. T. W. krran
the animals. family of Hartwell, Mr. and Mr
,.
The fourth grade regrets that Clint Workman and sums and Mrs.;
!Grace Marie Alexander is moving D. O. Davis visited
 Mr, and Mrsi
It() Roswell New Mexico, but wish- R. A. Workman Sun
day.
, es much happiness for her in her Mr. and Mrs. John Cut 
hers.
new humor. and Dee Owens visited Mr.
 and 1
GIRL SCOUT NEWS Mrs. Alious Owens and family
Troop One held its regular meet- near Shiloh last Thursday.
ing Tuesday afternoon. Ten mom- Mrs. Poyner DeMyer 
and Mc,
bers and two leaders were pres- John Jones and small so
n visit
ent. Alberta Mabry was present Mrs. Jones' sister. Mrs. Damon
and plans to become a member i4 Vick. at Cayce one day 
last week.
the troop. Mrs. Jim Hawkins a
nd little
The work of signaling was con- daughter of Union City vis
ited her
firmed. Sue 'Wade was the most mother. Mrs. Mina Clark
 Sunday,
outstanding scout in this field. Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 
Bransford
The scouts regret the loss of one spent Sunday afternoon w
ith Mr.
scout. Julia Ann Alexander, who and Mrs. Alvin Mabr
y,
is moving to Roswell, N. M., in the Mr and Mrs. Clifto
n Everett and
near future. The troop joins in Mr. and Mrs. James 
Edward Hep-
wishing her happiness in her new ler of Sylvan Shad
e community
home. visited Mr. and Mrs. Ro
y Ballow
Dorothy Bryant. Scribe. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Fields and
children attended a birthday din-
ner Sunday honoring his sister.
Mrs. Mary Taylor, at her hcrne
near Mayfield.
Edwin Warren left the past week Mrs. Susie 
Nichols, who spent
for Memphis where has employ- last week wi
th her grand daughter,
merit in the munition plant. Mrs. Frank 
Henry. left Sunday for
W
" 
C Berryman remains under a visit with her d
aughter, Mrs. Ir-
care of Dr. Bell, Dukedom vin Jeffress. ne
ar Crutchfield, be-
, sician. since his removal home fore returning t
o her home in Jack-
Weakley County Hospital at son. Tenn.
' .rtin. He recently underwent an Mrs. J
 T. Workman and child-
„ppendeetomy. ren of 
Hailwell spent part of last
The faculty of Union District 1. week wit
h her mother. Mrs. D. D.
entertained with a hamburger and Davis, 
and her sister, Mrs. Clint
ice cream supper the past Friday 
Workman.
night. 
Mn and Mrs. Clee Vaught and
Lone Oak Enid Day entertained f
amily spent Saturday night and
a large crowd and a fine program
 Sunday with his brother. A. E.
us given. A stock and colt show V
aught and family and attended a
is an added attraction. together 
birthday dinner at the tatter's
MI poultry. Several games of 
home, honoring their mother. Mrs.
.;rketball were played by visiting R 
P Vaught of Dyersburg. and
'mots. Valuable premiums were tier 
grand daughter. little Bonnie
von the winners. "A Fortunate L
ynn Vaught
'.;13111ity.” 3-act comedy, was pre- 
Mrs. R. A. Fields spent last Fri-
. 'led at night from which about day 
with her sister. Mrs. Mary
vvas received. The school with Joh
nston at Hickman.
ulty, Prof. Audrey Alderdree Mr. 
and Mrs. Cledge Owens
ri Jack McClain wish to express spent 
one night last week with her
• •• . A 
.•••••••.•••
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
Fralay night flue Hal Burns liming materials used Iry Kentucky
tadat V:1I """" 1 
iuii'.iaiii ""' farmers in the 1940 program.
held :aid $1,7 4'1 V,
I. till
•;
A 1.0.i lire tI Al.
I', ti. 191,
I '!!
and on °the! ,
and 0,000 I
was supplied tut aid (I, h.,
meeting soil-buildiriru, goal, in
every county of the state, while
Its' lime went to farmers in 26
counties where farmers encounter-
ed difficulties in getting the lim-
ing mateririD, which represent.:
approximately 10 percent of the
,.f e. 1.‘111f.
I",.• ly 1 ; !, I ,t 'meg
t". II 1'. lien











Creormirsion r..licvc, prompt,', be-
cause it goes ;VA t the seat of the
ltaroduenblephtioeghmel mini nilp loosen and exr, germ
flat Sri' tcothe
and heal raw. tender Infllmerl brmehtal
mucous membratus Tell your dri:Agist
to tell you a bottle uf Creonialt:lon with
the understanding you must Ilse the
way It quickly alruiv. I, ct-rurti C7 you
re to ii, ii'';'iiu I:
CREOMULSION
For Couehs Chest Colds, Bronchitis
W. W. JONES & SONS
Funeral Home
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone 390 .Vartin. Tenn.
V. A. RICHARDSON MRS. V. A. RICHARDsON
TRUETT JONES
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.




Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire .
There may be less probability
of needing the spare tire—but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
without one, would you?
No matter how carefully you
drive, how scrupulously you ob-
serve the law—sooner or later in-
surance a ,ay fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you how little
it costs for adequate protection.
ATKINS
Insurance .4gency
l'hone 5 Fulton, Ky.




FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, 
KENTUCKY
Socials - Personals
KIMBERLIN-GREENE p rtte social hour was in charge of
‘YEDDING ,Mra 
Leon Hutchens and gallleS Mid
Miss Mary Elisabeth Kimberlin.
 contests were en),,yed Refresh 
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. R. G. ment
a, aarrying out the Hallowea it
Kimberlin, south of town. and n
o- motif, saute served ha the haatess_
ly Greene. son of Mr. and M
rs. A. es
arenti, west of team Were Mar-
ried Saturday evening, Octo
ber 12,
at the First Baptist Church 
here.
with Rev 1.. M. Bratcher. .1r 
tin
later of Liberty church offi
ciating
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs Karl Kimberlin, Miss 
Ruth
Anne Greene. Itarry Lee Blood
s-
worth, Mr. and Mrs. James G
retne,
Baxter Roark. Miss Nell 
Adams,
Mr. W. E Flippo, J. T Burrow, 
A




BER OF MURRAY BAND
Murray State Teachers College
in has a splendid band of thi
assees, tinder the ill' eeilell of Prof.
W. II Fax and members have
learned many intricate maneuvers.
which always prove good enter-
tainment at spoil cvetos of the
school. Among members of the
band is MINS Kathleen Winter.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Winter at Fulton.
I Miss Winter is also a member of
WOMAN'S SOCIETY TN the 54 piece college orchestra tin-
STUDY MEETING !der the direction of Prof. Price
The first fall Mission Study Doyle; a member of the Girls Glee
course for the Woman's Society of Club. also directed by Prof. Doyle:
Christian Service of the Fi
rst
and a first alto among members
Methodist Church was held Mon- • of the A Cappella Chair directed
day at 12:45 o'clock at the church by Prof. Leslie Putnam.
and n pot-luck luncheon was e
n-
joyed. About forty members weie
present. Mrs. Roper Fields is in WEST EULTON 
s.
charge of the study course. IlAS TEA
In the afternoon Mrs. J. C. Han- Members
 of the Writ Fulton
cock conducted the study t 
pie Patent-Teachers Association and
"History of the Migrants" A, se viral guests en
joyed a "get-ac-
playlet was then given by Mrialquainted tea" 
at the regular meet-
Enoch Milner, Mrs. W. L. Taylor. Mg of the group held 
at the school
Mrs. Grady Vardt•n and Mrs. Gene on Tuesday 
afternoon from four
CLUB WITH MRS. SAMS
Mrs. Ardent, Sams was hostesa
to tier weekly bridge club last
Thursday night at her home on
Central-ay. Among the three to.
Speight. until five o'clock The receivin
g bles ttlayrES were two visititrs
Mrs. T. J. K"arrler gave the bee oas 1
.•,,tnru.s,(1 of the execu- alias Rat-a,I mat of Mart
i, and
Bible Study. !nye b aird ny tidi
er, nod they are Mrs Hal Keiser
The second in this &Ties of Mt s Meter W
hite-ell. Mrs. At thi. ,,f
meetings was held yesterday at 2 he L
aw, arra J C Hal,e00: Bessie Joni- 114-1,1 high scoa• far
p.m.. in charge of Mrs. H L. Hill- Eldridge. Gi-
yrnea. Mrs. Fartnes the tiii.„,h,„ and her 
piaa„ wa,
Mrs Sam ampbell and ji „Ir
v. miss Han. vlsi
Mrs. fl-hi it Graham Mrs. 13,1-n- t.rs'jai,. receiv
e] awa ial. pow _
ard Ham tan, aecretary. ar• dais
MONTHLY MEETING 
charge ,f the iesoste r. Mrs. Sams served salad plate.
Tie Fidelia Sunday School Class T. a as s• 
a Is ant,.
of the First Baptist Church mot in 
!tiny I. I 
I,„d
regular montlely seaFi M .ndaY it, co.!, s
; „ 
WIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
night at the horre cf Miss Mai... of ft,, 
A7, Mr alld 
Lowell Weathl r-
Kate Pt witt on V. St. t I i jI
 el`; "f a 
"•
Mrs. Imogene Scott ant Mas• • • ;ie.:a, stise 
,,,, „ taw, , tine' h :ay. born Thu,, !ay.
.0. tales In. it: tla• Fultan
yard.
FIDELIS CI.ASS
Juanita Gray uei el, sit ea s 
! !.
teSE'S Tsk . -
r .I I . ",7r (
one new member. Mas. J W. a1. 
,; . .• \-.):
Haynes. and three visitors were a 'f 
7Y7r .7 C :VI • U. Wynn. 
daughte:-
prest•nt. tietoi.i M
s. taiews of Mr. and Mrs. Almus Wyn
n of
The president, Mrs. J Allred. masided at tl
a• table Miss Aug- 11.ckic an. and Billie Stephens
on,
was in charge of the rn, ating. Re- tista Ray. Home 
Economics tnach- still of C. V. Stcphensiin of Fulton,
ports were given and tha wa4 
ea, charge. of art-amt.-Ire:its were married Saturday nigh
t,
called by the secretary. Mrs. Rus- •! 
" 'or Ia, at the First M, tatidist
sell Rudd. Plana were made tar aer ;‘,:›t,
,ci s, rymg cliii rrli in Iliakman. a th the Rev.
the' annual Thanksgiving banquet Music during t
he afternoon was Syl Fisher officiating.
and a committee was appointed to furnisEed
 by the high school The brides a graduate of H
ick-
have charge of arrangements. The chestra. 
man high scliaol in 1940, wore a
meeting was dismissed with pray- About sev
enty members soldier blue dress with black ac-
er by Mrs. Clifton Hamlett. emat- te
e re present cessories.
They are making their home at
t •I Carr-st
V RS. C A. BOYD HOSTESS
TO AUXILIARY
The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Railway Express Company met at
the home of Mrs. C. A. Boyd. on
Fourth a trco. Tuesday afterneam.
with Mrs Wiley Stephenson aasist-
ant hostess.
Mrs Rd. Auxiliary president,
cr ho brief business
aa• A aaatal hi was en.P.,Yed
af!t si•veral ganws prices
..• :is arded 1 Mrs. It P. Felk-
ziad Mrs Charl, s Cook




• E,•Ikner ot ('c-litre', lawa.





Admission ioc To All
I., • r
Warner Br' presents
Dennis Morgan -- Gloria Dichson in
"The Tear Gas Squad"
- an ,1 'it art a
ay,I • a 19
"Six Gun Rhythm"
wiz!,
"Mystery Squadron" and Shorts
Sunday-Monday, Oct.
Fox presents







with Irene Hervey --
Shorts
Monday: "The Yodeling Cowgirls," whom 
you
often Lear on the air, will appear in person,
 on






Gloria Stuart Michael Whalen in








alias Virginia Hawkins and
Jaffeess were elaired inr
Saturday neght. October
• the First Baptist Church in I
with Rev. Warren Clapp
ming the ceremony Attend.
re Miss Mary Nell Hawkins.
of the bride, and Murrell .1
brother of the groom.
l'he bride wore a soldier I
.ss with black accessories.
RS SARA MEACHAM
, HOSTESS
Mr.: Sara Meacham Y as hostess
to !ter contract In idge club Tut,
la:, aft -1-11-.n at linr home on West
,ont,tt inmu. Iwo tables
trerlber, Mrs Gus Bard held
hieh far the afternoon and
was e: an an attractive Prize.
I laa at refreshments is 're servnt
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs I, 0. Bradford
spent Wednesday in Memphis
Mr. and Mrs W. B McClain and
Mrs. Edith Connell spent the week-
cial Heti-mt. 'rimy returned ala




Mrs Atilla Hemphill %tyre in Un- stony' gi mind and 
y-asling
The, Utietatus Cade of the, Ft liana, Tuesd
ay.
Methodist Church met alanday , ales. Hamer 
Wilson, Mrs. Bill man City Sunday after
night at the home of Mrs. Robert Sualli and Mrs.
 Roger Mullah' Mi. and Mrs. C. A 
Ste ph
loin I and their ilnsceniliiiit • 01,111 di:-
Graham in Highlands. with Mi's saelit YesterflaY Menll'his 
and son, Joe, Brent Sunday 
"1"1 1"1. l" l'""
Gle tin Walker anti Mr.;. lloas
id Mr. and Mrs. George' Pickering Memphis, 
where they a•eie ger ' 1. h . ". 'II t."
• lis
t- "h.
Strange its assistant hotteatae Ti' 'id Mayfield spe
nt Sunday with if Mr. Stephens' mot
her'm
»as opeend w e rIllel elt lItIV III Fulton . 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 11, Cothran ii
Lord's Player. hit by Paul Mr and Mrs J.
 C Knelling have, in Union City and Min 
wtim Sa ,'
James. Th.' 1111'1, leaaal givC 
iii..ed from Park Avenue to the afte oornn.
I>' the " FrOi at new 
Ilarilbeak Apartments on Carr Miss Tommie 
Nell Gates I.
Cardwell, assisted la Mr. Frank .street. 
151andas for a visit with relativ.
Wiggins. I Mr. and Mrs. N
. T. alorae spent and friends in Memphis. 
Jackson,:
During Um basin, ses aon, pre. the week -end 
in Hopkinsville. Miss , amid New Orleans,
sided over by the chairman, Mrs , Mrs. Hairy
 Jonakin and son. Miss hitirPhY 
has re-
Milton Exum, the were'aitenii, of Dyersburg. arri
ved Wed turned ham,. from Mayfield \t here
read and the roll is is called by !iiestlay for a visi
t with relatives, she was t•mployeil in 
nuraing for
the secretary. Mrs. Ovum Winstead Mr allil 
Mr-i. Harold T11(1111;1;4 at-I se,yi•ral months.
Reports were given by the Ire-at;- tende
d a theatre Mrs Dick 
Roberts ofin:magmas con- Mr. iiiiel 
lure. latra Jack Allen. and the ivention in 
Memphis Monday and Union C'ity. Mr. and Mrs 
Ralph
millet., Mrs. Robert Graham 
Brady, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jubilee Ii
chairman of the membership coin- 'rata:clay.
Mrs Tollie Gilliam and sons. 
and Mit, Lila Hastings spent Sun
The program leader. Mrs. Fink 
Ouiea ns.ylle Wilt Clayton. of Milburn, day with Mr. 
and Mrs Eet Reelect t •
Houston, presented Mrs. E. L Ky spent last w•eek u•ith
 Mrs. C near Water Valley.
Cooke, who gave an article frain A Boyel on Fourth street
.
the World Outlook in:taw/int, en- Ra
tuat Ratan,' underwent a svc
titled, "Serving the Present Age." on I it operation in 
the Bap SILO SI,UPKINS S..11'S
Mrs Herman prewerY gave a Pi-
 list Hospital, Memphis, on Tuesday
ill Never let II pig Isis,- 
list Isis
ano solo, 'The Rosary." and is reported to IN.
 doing as a
At the close of the meeting a as can be expec
ted. if 
until it hi him a r,fit
ii -
picking up OIllY 98. In every quart- , Mrs. J. E. Shannon 
returned ta Farmers ii tie get: s- ,a1
hostesses served refreshments ta . her home in
 Isresden avediaaday leg fr,,m critit,on ‘• 
,•
twenty-eight regular mu 'mbers. afternoon after a vi
sit with Mrs August on a well f wined se...ih
•
three new members. Miss Ruby Robert Graham in Hi
ghlands. Barley in, a livi•staek feed
Fuzzell. Miss Augusta Hay and , Harry Wayne Shupe 
continues ta „aril, about Ha ,
Mrs. John Edwards. and one visi- to improve in a n 
m saatariu in Mal- (•,,t.o.
tor, Mrs W. W. Miller. ta. Ohio, 
pound tor plaint!. It sliaal
be ground for hogs
Mrs. I. D. !tonne's and Mrs ( It'll expect many eggs fi ,
K- 1:"Ilerw"0,1 sl” iit Wed"esdaY in hills that ar
e half famished fr
Paducah, lack of ii ater and I:, ta in a I•
Mr. and Mrs. 1)a) id Scliliefer aml 
h"us"
daughter. Jane. eif Union Cats °"e
Y " I!' '"v'' ''" f"t."1 ex"
Mrs. Lucy Bye! if lIardwell, Tol 
i".
Ili. and son. Bryant, I
Milburn at guests Sunday of Mr.
:Ind Mrs. C. A Boyd on Fourth it.
Clmence, Nladeli 'x. a patient in
II-' I. C. 1144,,pital, acala is int
proving.
Mr and !all, 'Cal is !Own
et tame Sunddy from. C. ri
Iowa, yd., re Va..- d r••lat•vi
last y
Me.• 7.1
• ec .•1 .
int la o•-• en. 0.,
• al ti;,., Ii m 5, ,•
I ('a vi r 1.. 0. a ii ..•
ii it ii .:. !II a Chie.nn, h- jul
?Its. M.4.11.•, !•• ..t•
•t.n.  i 1 . Ai. t • '
i .11. lain. M. I' I
a• a :eat C Ft •.•1 I .I• I
II, sir' et
N11-.-- AllIla Feat:. ii
SOt'llt tile 55 ee4; -und is th her
t,. :rat iI, ids. 7.1r i.oil NIrs C I).
W! 'flock. near Ralston. Ttnn.
Rev, E. R. Ladd is in Owei,abora.
is here ht. is c, nducting a r. viva!
Mr. and Mrs Carl Freeman and
Mrs R L. Elliott attended tae
singing convention in Fulghiae
Sunday.
Nils. Robert McCollum and son.
Billie. of Dyeraburg, visited in
Fulton several days this week
Mrs. J. 0 Andersan lemi return-
ed from a VISA with relatl \'eS in
MiasissAppL
NItss Belle Robe: 1. n of 11Tay-
field spent Sunday y ith Mrs. C
J Atwood.
Mr. and 1VIrs II rla :1 7\7 1 r It








S, t• I\ \ 1111.-
t' I ,1 S. I • ly
coi•,‘
I c• r
r ort.- r -.••:u.
one- fia:r1 11 of the s d
are in ult•iin cultivation.
If an ch•vunth I11
I:ai! I en v. rit',.•n. it
'tt:•!• ' • 1 .•. 17. •::
*CLASSIFIED AN
APPLES FOR SALE—Grymes
Golden. Golden Delicious. Winesap,
Red Delicious, Grymes Orchard.
South Fulton, If
I FOR RENT—To reliable couple.
eiiildrcn. 3 large room apart-
ment. front and hack eat ranee.
sink, hall, ant! garage. 599 (allege
St.—Call 315 or see Paul Itu•lurt








'rues. - %Ted - Thum.










PATRICIA MORISON - 
• 
4441





Awry !Olio knethen *Moos.
uaranteed-Sale
•Gl'ARANTEED—to start Saturday morning.
•GUARANTEED—to end Saturday night.
•GrARANTEED—to be outstanding value.
•671..-IRANTEED—to not be duplicated again this year.
I Winter
COATS
slat l' 14) Ii
$5.00
a neat tow prier! Several colors and





Irak(' ; of the price Ores are marked
.11111 semi really II:1%e a bargain Ask
(hoar oho y ere here hefore on our I,-
Ire c Remnant sale
We reserve the right to limit quantities









....lasaitasettaiietakilearetasariasair . St. .‘
